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of geographem from the earliest ages, and before the dapr of Cjoez and Marco Polo. 
We have had an exoellent monograph on the subject from Sir Henry Rawlineon, 
whose decease we have had on more than one occaeion to deplore. Two years 
afterwards, we had another exhaustive report from Sir Heary Yule, and I cannot 
but take the opportunity of mentioaing that Sir Henry Yule had the asme appmia- 
tion of Lieat. h t n e y  aa Mr. Cureon. He mentioned that Mecrrtney, with 
regard to certain points, was still far ahead of all modern writers. The attention 
devoted to the subject by thew great geogrrrphera proven the importance of Mr. 
Cureon's paper. We muet also appreciate the difficulties he overcame from cold 
end want of supplies, end the obstaclen in the way of obtaining information, and 
I am sure I can appeal, with certainty of an appreoiative amwer, to those assembled 
here for a hearty vote of thanb to Mr. Curzon, for the charming way in which 
he delivend hL address. 

A JOURNEY THROUGH THE TAKLA-MAKAN DESERT, CHINESE 
TURKISTAN.' 

By Dr. SVEN EEEDIN. 

THE aentre of the weetern pert of the Gobi desert, whioh oooupies 
nearly the whole of the Terim valley, with the exoeption of a narrow 
strip of cultivated land along the baee of the mountains, ee well aa the 
banks of the adjoining rivers, wes never visited by eny European 
traveller ; and ee we hed no information es to the reel character of those 
regiolu, I mede up my mind to meke en inveatigetion. My plan wee to 
orose the Tekla-Meken desert from the Yerkend Darie to the Khotan 
Daria, being of opinion that soch e journey would not meet with unsur- 
momtable obsteoles, ee I intended to travel along the south-westerly 
line of the MBeer Tagh, where the send-mounds were low, and where 
we might find weter end grees. At the bam of t hh  mountain range, 
whib, aooording to Prjeveisky, should go etreight through the desert, 
I even hoped to find remains of en ancient culture which might throw 
light upon the older history of Central Asie. I intended to cross the 
desert end oontinue to Keriq end during the summer inveetigate the 
plateau of h'orthern Tibet. Greet oare wae therefore taken in the o u ~ t  
of the expedition ee fat as inetrumenta, clothing, end provisions were 
conoerned. 

With four eervente I left Keshgar, Februerp 17, 1895, and arrived 
a t  -bashi Febrnery 23. After having made a ehort trip to that part 
of the Maser Tegh whioh liee between the Yarkand Darie and the 
Kaahgar Daria, we proceeded on Merch 2, oid Shamal, Akaek-marel, 
a i r ,  end Meinet (Menut), to Leilik. From the latter point I rode to 
the holy greve of Orden Pedbheh, whioh wes feithfully described by 
Bellew when he visited this plaoe twenty-one yeere ego. On returning 
to Leililt we proceeded on Merch 19 to Merket, on the right benk of 

-- 

Dated "lhbgar, October, 1895." 
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the Yarkend Daria, where I eteyed for twenty days on account of the 
Mmlty in getting cameln, whinh, however, my servants at lest 
m d e d  in getting in Karghalik. According to the latest map,  the 
didace between Merket end the woodlende of Buksem by the Khotan 
Dsris ie 180 to 200 miles, end we ought, therefore, to be able to finish 
thin trip in twenty days, even if the road should be somewhat di5oult. 
As we nhould probebly be unable to find any weter, we had to prepare 
for thie emergency, end brought with ue a supply for twenty-five dege. 
Tbe weter wee kept in four tyeUek (iron tanks), conteining in ell ebout 
eleven gallone, end eix fullurns (goatekin begs), containing in all about 
tbree and a half gallone. For the camele we brought witb ue oil and 
)idamek (en oily sobetence which ie left efter preesing the oil out of the 
Kundehat fruit), whioh not only gave the moat nourirhment in the moat 
amcentrated form, but elm took up the leaat apace. For ourselves we 
brought along e eupply of rice, four hundred loeves of bread, t&hn 
(mrched flour), goman (macaroni), honey, butter, and potatoes, ell 
buught in Yarkend. Besidea this, I had a good eapplp of preserved 
food; end lastly we bought three fat eheep (whioh faithfully followed 
the caraven till they in turn were k ied) ;  eleven fowle, including a 
wck, which alGaje used to wake ue in the morning. Three of the 
~ ~ ~ ~ e n t n  thet I brought from Kaahgar left me here in fear of the deaert ; 
only Islam-Baj, of Oeh, who bad already served me faithfully for two 
Seam, wes aa ueual not efreid, and followed me gledly. 

At Merket I employed (1) Muhemed-Ikheh, dxty-five yeera old, of 
y~kand,  who thoroughly underetood how to hendle m e l s  ; (2) Kaaini- 
&nu, eixty peare, of Yengi-hisear, who for six ~eera  had made tripe 
on foot into the desert, in aearch of gold, elwaye starting from Merket, 
where he wae well known aa a daring desert man; end (3) the 
fo*-yenreold Kaeim-Akhun, of Yarkand. Altogether I hed now 
four men. The caraven coneisted of eight big cemels-all malts, and 
strongly built-of the kind whioh are wed only on the level, and 
never in the mountains. The youngest wee one end e half year, 
three were two yeere, one four, one eight, end one fifteen yeare old. 
The lest mentioned died h t ;  the eight-yeere-old one, a pretty 
white camel, and one of the two-yeemld were the only one* 
that came through; the other six died of thiret, and all the other 
&aledoge, eheep, end fowls-as well. 

Early in the morning of April 10 the -van wee reedy for the 
etert. Water-tanka, boxee, provisions, tente, end ell other requisites 
were placed on the cemeb, end I mounted one of the lergeat onea, wlled 
Boghra, Over all theee verione boxea containing inatrumenta, eta., 
blanketa, fur coata, and onahions were eprend, oovering the camel's 
hump, thun forming a complete bed, on wbich we felt very comfortable 
an aa we got used to the camel'e weddling welk. Even for trans- 
porting ohronometere the camel ia the beet camer I ever tried, end their 
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regularity waa only very alightly 
the movement. of 

After wxroely an honr'e ride 
we recrohed the Tienap Daria, 
whom bed being 260 feet wide, 
and lying only 6 feet below the  
eurrounding land, was a t  thb 
time of the year completely dry. 
Whatever water come0 here later 
on nine to a eocalled arik (or 
meadow), which furnisbee t h e  
fielda round Merket, as well ee t h e  

8 other towmi, with water. I n  t h e  

2 summer-time the river-bed i~ ful l  
of water, the main part of which ? goaa in a north-easterly direstion, 

" and rune out into the desert with- 
w 

out ever reeohing. the Yarkand 
D a r k  During our ride we paseed 

U 
2 many scattered group of houses, 
:! all belonging to Merket ; they are 

a11 surrounded by cornfields and  
groups of treee, end the whole 
l ~ n d  ie irrigated by innumerable 
-nab, all ooming from the main 
a d .  The camel0 had now had a 
good m t  and sufficient food. They 
were, aa usual on the firet day  of 

' marah, very wild and hard to 
manage. On reaohing an open 
apaoe, the younger ones galloped 
away, tore their bridlea, and shook 
themeelvee free from everything 
they carried. With great loea of 
time we had to reload them, a n d  
even patch up a leak in one of 
the water-tanks. After thia eaoh 
amel  waa led by a man, for we 
were still followed by a good many 
of the tO~nepe~ple. In bdf 8 n  
hour from the Tisnap Daria we 
were out of the town, and eon- 
tinued on a steppe covered with 
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h&h* and ecattered bushes. On thie ~teppe we found the first indi- 
ation of eend-mounb. Theae mounde are quite ~ d i m e n w ,  but ellow 
distinctly their northerly and southerly directioa I t  ought, however, to 
be mentioned that s t  Merket there stends an isolated mound of oonsider- 

aMe dimension-12 to 18 feet high-from which a splendid view of the 
tom m a y  be had. After marohing over 10 miles in an wtrsouth-eaeterly 
direction, we camped on the edge of a shallow ravine, 15 to 20 feet broad 
and 6 feet  deep, covered with kamieh and bushes. My men dug a 
we11 in the bottom, and fouud braokieh water a t  a depth of 3+ feet, 
w h e r e  the  temperatare was 50" Fahr., the air at  the same time 
being 76.5' .  

K a s i n i - ~ k h u n  from Yangi-hissar told me that seven to eight days in 
a north-easterly direction there was a mountain called Chakmak-tagh, 
which extended in the direction of m t  by south-east ; the eastern part 
of the mountain was called Akchok. Ten days further east a big lake 
w@ said to exist, into which a river formerly had run. Along the 
s h o r n  of this lake pastures and tograk " (poplar) were found, aa well 
88 o l d  called " Eski-Shahr " (the old city). From thie point 
there was said to be only one day's march to Masar-tagh, and then only 
a short. t r i p  to Khotan Daria. To the north of the Chakmak mountain 
there was supposed to be a path which, passing a mile-post or yagach- 
d u n ,  led to an old ruin by the name of Kish-Kishlak (the winter 
tom). Thie was, of course, not inhabited, ae, indeed, i t  wee not 
inhabitable. In the muthern part of the Takla-Maken thew was sup- 
pOBed to exist many ruins of ancient towns. The desert man's #tory 

not rnnfirmed by facts during my journey through the desert. He 
wmed, however, so positive on this occasion, that I really believe he 
told the &th. I t  is not imposeible that we may have passed an 
imbted mountain range without noticing i t  when the air wee tilled with 
sand and dust. 

April 11 we woke up doring a heavy storm from the north-east, 
which GUed the atmoephere with duet. We started, however, and pro- 
ceeded ae much aa poesible in an easterly direction. Our compass wee 
the whole time our most important instrument. Just after leaving the 

the eand became very heavy, and the mounds, being from 16 to 20 
feet high, were all lying north by south. At the same time we found 
here u d  there tograks t and jugZun,$ with branohes hard as glass, that 
bmke With 8 sharp sound as the camels passed. Further on, the mounds 
b e  irregular and more like waves. The same physical law which 
mkes t h e  waves grow considerably higher in meeting others comi~g 
fmm a iliflerent point, seems also to apply to the sand For instance, if 

m r r e n t s  of sand produced by opposing contrary winds should crose 
- - - -. - . - . .- 

Ksnri6h = Lariagrdi8 8 p h d - m .  

t Popultn direrrijolicr and Populur bcrlromilua 
$ Juglun-LamarOk = Tamariz Iaza and Tamariz elongdo. 
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each other north by south, or east by west, the mounds grow to a oon- 
siderable height, and, at  the intersection, often take a conical ehape. 

The sand wae liow getting very hard-my men called i t  &attick-kum- 
leaving no trams of the footsteps of the camels, but greatly facilitating 
their maroh. After a while the sand became so heavy that we were 
obliged to take a turn to the north, but afterwards we again found a clear 
r o d  If we had continued in an easterly direction we should, within a 
day (according to Kasini-Akhun from Yangi-hisser, after this called 
"the deeert man"), have reached a part of the desert in whioh the send 
was so deep that we should have been f o r d  to turn back. The ground 
was level for only a short distance. Very soon we met small mounds 6 
to 10 feet high, and they were sometimes covered with a very loose and 
finely distributed sort of dust, into whioh the oamels stepped as if in  
water. Very often we had to take several turm to avoid these mounde 
@ek in the native language). 

The north-easterly wind continued until six o'clook, and the atmo- 
sphere ww all day so filled with dust that the sun was invisible. During 
the following days I noticed that the north-east and east wind carried 
dong the dust even when not blowing very hard, while the atmosphere 
under north-westerly and westerly winds always remained olear. After 
a strong easterly storm this dust remains in the air for a couple of days, 
but as soon as a w ~ t e r l y  wind comes the dust vanishes. Towards the  
end of our day's maroh we paesed topah growing sparely here and 
there, and immediately on our right hand we had heavy sand. In 
a m p  2 we found water at  a depth of less than 2 feet, the temperature 
of whiah was 60". We had travelled 134 miles in an easterly direction. 

On April 12 the mist continued, although there was no wind. W e  
started, as usual, a t  an early hour, the packing of the oamels generally 
taking an hour and a half. We tried in vain to work towards the east. 
The mounds to the right, however, forced us in a north-eaaterly direction. 
We found a tograk here and there. These trees always grow on the top 
of a conical mound, and the roota help to hold the loose and dry sand 
together. These con- are 6 to 10 feet high, and are very muoh l ike  
those we saw on the way from Kasbgar to Maralbeehi. Their existence 
may be due to the opposing oontrary winds, although I should think 
that the dust whioh constantly falls would at  laat hide them. In some 
places the ground was slightly damp, and covered with a dry, salt 
orust, whioh crashed beneath the camel's hoofs. These damp spots 
made an impression in the ground, and water oould no doubt be found 
a t  a depth of 6 feet. 

We passed another stretoh of iograk before reaching the next steppe, 
which was scantily covered with kornieh and bushes. This steppe w e  
had on our leftchand side, while on our right we had still heavy sand. 
The mounds pointed straight northwards, but were only a few feet 
high, and hod a very broad baae. We met to-day again the same kind 
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d m A  srnd into which the camela sank knee-deep, and only proceeded 
rith di5dty. There we a h  found signa of animal life. We sow a 
rabbi+, which instantly &appeared, and farther on we found a path 
t o w a d s  the eaath-eaat made by deer (W). The desert mra " 
tbmght  that this path probrrbly led to a lake or an omb (YelWj. 
At cunp  3 we found brackish water at a depth of 54 feet (50" Fh.). 
The - Is drrrnk thie water with delight. DistPnce covered, 15 milm 
north- To the muth of our camp there WM raid to be a U e  
erlled Yeshil-Knl (the green lake). Sone of my men had ever 
the kLa, and I did not believe in ib existence. 
h April 13 we passed m e d  small otretchea d bgroi: md srnb 

m o m u h .  h m  65 to 160 feet wide and 6 feet high, all pointing north- 
& The steep of theae mcmnb face wedwards. Very often 
the rnoandi, were convex towards the east. Today we met h the firrt 

green togrob, with light green leaves; these were agerly con- 
rPatd by the amel.. The krt part of the &fa much brought M into 
batp m a d  formed into irregular mound., wmetimes c-+shrpd 
4 a d e t i m e a  circular, with the steep side torudr the emth-we& At 

4 r e  f d  nter  st a depth of 3) feet (temp S J " ~  Dttmrl? 
13 miles; north 21%' ea& Lintds, spiders, d e h r  rere 

the oalg living cxeatnree to be fonnd. The f.ct that we dwsp foand - at r small  depth. m d  the diredim we f b l l m d ,  led me to believe 
tbrt t e  a d d  m t b e  r e v f i r  frorntheTukandIhrir  Theudewrt 
' W to make me beliere that r e  hd gone sr, tt from tbe river 
st ,odd take four to five days to -h ir I bd f-d at, 

--,that dl his rrpmu op to thin time had b o n r r l i d i  m t h t  
% - ymhb1~- of the u m e  Bnd. 

14 the h r t  u t ~ e  - chamxm a ,:h - 
card;  to the r&t; here and there r e  pamd t+ bctrem 

LbC *& IhUiLg fb* two f<?l'miLg rk-yB I n 9 6 d  thrt u .elm u 
a oat of t5c -3 rtl c.n wen p 3 n d  tbe L y m h  &ha-. 

grom this I homrcr. UA at.14 UJ draw any d e W t e  w f i . ~ l ~ x n ;  I 
m&y reocrrd the ftct TLe f w s a t i ~ ~ n  J the ~cnv~h z e r  the e.xm of 

a bgrrL is cbngdtk. 5 . p k b  & mms4 we= to h r c  tlc 
to p :,I i; url wxw:irnes th is r b - J y  em- - -. W in -4, d y  the t.raz.:L.ri tckg rs!.,~ I mpy- that this is 

ape to tbe fret thu the ~4.   biz^ c ~ : i ~ ! r  Z e y t z e 3 t  r x  die r a m  in 
the gorm3, gnws in maL k!km inrii:t:+ VJ t k  q e  . r h  t& w 
h Xayk  t k  r l e m < ~ z s  of tk p m s !  to w e  t-ekrit .tt - 
t i k  niS.c~r* u Q c  te t r , ' rzz  cf crg>::y. =-L*F,:? LI'vrw*r% tLe 
ehPwLcr d t h  Zwrt r-:2; :err.:? c % l r t  ,-cL Ti h;lr, g ~ x ~ l  ru u 

r krd u 8 ardor, a 3  WJ hi &a: *' .- c - r..Y L z f j  r z : ~  3% :X at- :- - 
d ow-rit d m k:b T ~ F  me u w  8 iclr w~:%uc.lh? w%%*~a16 

r q  skp* E5*-ii3e5.3 t.2 r S+r -LC-& a ~ 3  b a a  x. a 1 5 5  
* .  ~tk*,l--! hue T2.l~ w r c ;  :rl r--: r Y A ~ Z  : =kt jxA v, 
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a smooth mahogany table. We tried as mlich as possible to avoid the 
mounds and ride on the hard ground, thereby being forced more north- 
wards. In  tho open spaces we found many small pieces of a very hard 
shell-shaped flint, round pieces of porphyry, and the same minerale I 
had found in Ashur-tag end Turnshuk-tag (on the road to Aksn), in the 
mountain range at  Maeer-Alldi ; these small minerale we afterwards 
found in Maear-tag. All these small isolated mountains, the outermost 
standing on the left-hand bank of Khotan Daria (six days' march to 
the north of ,Khotan), are ruins of an ancient mountain ohain which 
stretched through the present Takh-Makan, and seems to have been 
parallel with the eastern part of the Pamirs. Later on I shall find an 
opportunity of speaking of the great importance that attaches to these 
hollow-ground pieces of stone, which have clearly obtained their ahape 
in running water. I may here mention that suoh a piece of land a s  
this, level herd ground covered with atones, is d l e d  in the native 
(Tnrkistan) language Sai ; the same name is also used in indicating the 
dry, stony bed of a river. 

After a oouple of hours' ride the loose sand was decreasing, and to the 
left we again eaw the steppe covered with buahec. Here we made an 
unexpected discovery-we found the first sign of the wild camel (yaoa- 
tuyaei). The footprints which we observed went in the direction north- 
north-west and south-south-east, and seemed to indicate that the animale 
came out on the steppe to find food, afterward6 returning to the desert- 
Poesibly this might tend to prove that a lake (Yeshit-Kul?) surrounded 
by pastures really existed in the south. Shortly afterwards we found 
marks of the wild horse (khulan). I was ve ry much surprieed by making 
these disooveries, for, as far as I remember, I have never, in any deacrip- 
tion of Eastern Turkistan, seen these animals mentioned. The " desert 
man," however, said that their appearanoe wes general, and that he had 
often seen them himself; not seldom they would come down in herds to 
the banks of the Parkand Daria in search of water and food. I heard 
afterwards that they even come down to the Khotan Daria, and that they 
.sometimes come from the east of the desert, and, passing the river, pro- 
ceed to Takla-Makan. At Aksu I wae told that in the town of Shak-yar, 
by Tarim, there was a number of daring end clever men who made s 
living by hunting the wild ame l  and tho tiger; the skins they aold to 
the merchants and tanners in Aksu. 

On reaching the steppe, my Inen discovered a herd grazing, bat 
before I got my field-glass adjusted, and before we were able to dwide 
whether the animals were camels, wild horses, or deer (murals), they 
dieappeared northwards in a olond of dust. Our dogs, that always kept 
in the shadow of the camels, disappeared here suddenly, and when they 
returned in about an hoar, to our surprise we discovered that they had 
bathed. We continued, however, in the same direction, and by a mere 
chance we came to a lake oontaining clear fresh water. This lake was 
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abut 2M) feet long and 12 feet wida The water was about 3 inches 
deep, m d  a t  the bottom, which was muddy, there gmw some water- 
hta Water+piders and beetles were numerous, and were eegerly 
~ ~ u r e u l  by the fowls. In thie oonnection, I may mention that all my 
-one of ineecta-prindpally beetles-and planta made during the 
k t h t t e e n  dayr were loet through the disaster that after- befell 

expedition. By a mere chanoe, however, my oollection of minerale 
4 SPPd samples were saved. The little lake seemed to me so delight 
f4 t h a t  I reeolved to camp hem One oould plainly see the water 

up from amall holes in the bottom, ae from a spring. The 
b m r e  of the water was 70°, and of the air 7S0, at  5 p.m. By 9 pm. 
thetempemtrue had gone down to 59' in the water, and 60' in the air. 
On April 16, a t  7 am, the temperature of the water - 4g0, and in 
the air 559 Dietanoe oovered, 114 milea; direction, north 14.4" east. 

the air wae so full of dust that the sun could not be distinguished 
20 aegreee above the horizon. All the time we had tried hard to get 
y- the east, but, on m a a t  of the high send, we had been f o d  
UL a north-easterly direction. We had very little knowledge of the 
k t e r  of the deeert we were coming through and of the dunces of 

water, m we decided to camp here. 
April 15.-The Famala and the other animals now had a chanoe to 

get dl the water and graea they wanted. Oor water-tanla were oleo 
refilled I t  wan a carioae incident that the fowla on thie day of reet 
Lid four egga ; hitherto I had only got one a day. Today we killed a 
h p  During the night our dog8 barked oontindly toward8 the r d  
on wbioh we had seen the foofetep of the carneb ; undoubtedly the 
heudr me& the water after d o w n .  At 1 p.m. the temperature in the 
m wa# 165" (82.S0 in the dude) ; one hour later the temperatare of 
t h s m d  wae 1120. 

Leaving the leLe cm April 16, we again met mounds 10 to 13 feet 
high, north by math. The mnd was mft and moet -cult to get 
through; we hnd to ride zigzag up and down the aand-hille. After 
a while we came to an open space, where we again found fogr&, 
f i n ,  and kamid. Here we p a d  another lake, and eoon after- 
wudr a third one. My men thought that this wae Kul ldemgi ,  
or the end of the bi lake; but, aa all these lakes went in an east- 
n o r t h e  W o n ,  and lay in the uame line, I ooncluded that they had 
formerly formed parta of an old river-bed. Bound the last lake we 
to-d namerow w b  of wild cemeb and horees. Mounds now a p p d  

mmetimea as high ae 14 feet, and for a short stretch they lay 
ast by weot ; however, they soon again took their usual ooaree, north 
by 8011th. Open become now more frequent; julgur and h&h 

4 P M  Today we oovered 15 milee; dirwtion, north 87" east. 
dp*il 17.-At 4 am. the eky was perfectly clear, and the stare shone 

figbtly. At 7 a.m. the sun was hot, although a westerly wind was 
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blowing. The wind had cleared 'the air, and, thanks to this, we discovered 
in the distance a large mountain range, with smaller exteneions both right 
and left. The "desert man " believed i t  waa Bfasar-tag, and I resolved 
to investigate it. After having pasaed a stretch of sand 12 feet high, 
we came out on a plain that seemed to lead right to the foot of the 
mountain. Here and there we passed scattered mounds, and both jrJgccn 
and kamhh. Further on we again found mounds of considerable height, 
sometimes up to 20 feet. The ground now became more uneven, and 
we passed a small salt-water pond, and afterwards one containing fresh 
water. I beceme more and more convinced that these ponds were the 
remaim of an inundation from Yarkand Daria in the spring of last year. 
'I discovered today that the water not only crates these d lakea 
near the rivers, but even, through natural canals, finds ita way into 
' the deserts. We passed a 125-feet wide and &feet deep river-bed which 
went from weat to east, and where still a little water was left. The 
bottom was sandy, and kamieh grew on. the banks. Over half a mile 
further north we could see a river-bed similar to the first one, and 
clearly distinguishable. In the spring, when the Yerkand Daria oames 
enormous quantities of water, the overflow is bound to find an outlet, 
and undoubtedly i t  flows eastwards into the desert through selfmade 
channels in the lower ground. 

Any one who has seen the Yarkand Daria will know that this river 
. carries along a good deal of dkbrb, sand, etc., which remains in the 

river-bed as soon as the swiftness of the onrrent abates. . In  this way the 
river-bed constantly grows higher, and the water has to seek new outlets. 
As a matter of fact, this moving of the river-bed goes in an eaeterly 
direction, and I have particularly noticed this on the western side of 
Yarkand Daria, between the river and the holy grave of Orden Padishak, 
where two old river-beds, running parallel with the preeent river, can 
be distinctly seen. The two dried-up river-beds teoently mentioned also 
show that there is a tendency towards the east. 

The air wae clear all day. During our march we had notioed in the 
far distance a dark cloud, which we now found was due to the vapour 
coming from the river-beds. Similar vapour-oolumns, but much larger 
ones, we also saw the following days, towering high above the Parkand 
Daria banks, the dry atmosphere rapidly abeorbing the vapour. We 
proceeded over an uneven ground with soattered mounds, where a few 
yontake were growing, and again met tograb, which were .e plentifnl 
that i t  looked like a regular forest, or yangal. Here we rode between 
high mounds for one hour, direction north-north-eset ; sometimee the 
mounds were as high as 30 feet, and their west sides were very steep. 
Wo crossed a few mounds before we camped between a couple of old 
tograk trees. Dietanoe covered, 17+ miles ; direction, north 18' east, 

-- 

* Yentaks = Althagi comelorum 
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dpn'l 18.-Today we had strong p lea  from the north-east, and the 
air lpes es umal filled with dust. The heat during the day was less 
oppreesive on account of the dust, but the temperature higher than 
unal at night. The mountain to the north could not be seen through 
the m i s t  and the forest. The treea had still that same yellow-greyish 
mlour, and only in a few place we eew some green tograka. Here and 
there between the trees mounds were seen, but the land had altogether 

tbe character of a desert. The mountainone deeert had been 
wcOeeded by a marsh covered with trees and kamish. We had often 
to take a roundabout way on account of the marsh, whioh gradually 
tOOk t h e  form of a long lake, that became wider northward and had 
m s n ~  oreeks, and even contained ~rnall islanda covered with bushes 

b m i s h  ; on the ehoree were plenty of ducks and geese. We followed 
%stern ehore northwards through fopah and mounds, and reached 

anoaer lake just like and parallel to the first one. Both lakes, which 
Pmbbly form parts of a big lake in the north, run out southwards 

the mnd-hills and follow their outlina. Alongside the l a s t  
Sm~osed  lake we rode on a sand-hill of considerable dimensions 
bbwa the trees. At the foot of thi~ d - h i l l  then ran r dark stripe 
Of &dsd leaves and branohes of trees, showing that the s u r h  of the 'a8 

at high water wes 20 inchee higher than now. The small islands 
P O l g ~  with lambh showed that the water mold not be very deep. TO 
!fi6 &e olear, deep-blue water through the fresh green leaves ww a 
dgbt late to be forgotten. The water in the lake ie fresh and olear. 

my mind, there is no doubt that these lakes have been meatad by the 
inundations from the Tarkand Daria, Wlen the overflow oeeeee 

towerde the summer, some of the water evaporates; when the winter 
cornea, the remainder freeem, melts again in spring, and gradually gete 
less; in May or  June the new supply oomes, and the lake reaahee again 
ita maximum. 

Leaving the lakee on our left, we now took an easterly oourse, and 
oame through suoh thick kamish that only those who rode oould have a 
full view in front. Later we came out on a long plain, where the 
finest gram wae growing; here and there were scattered groups of treee. 
But the forest grew thicker, and at  laet got so thick that we had to 
use exes to out our way through. At last wo were out of this forest 
near the Yarkand Daria, and reached the open steppe, where in east- 
mnth-eaet we discovered another mountain. In  the dusk we camped 
on an ieolated mound, where we found a great many soorpione. Distanoe 
~ v e r e d ,  16 miles in constant turns ; direction, north 60' eaet. 

April 19.-The mountain firat eeen could now be faintly discovered 
to the north. This ie the mountain that stands on the right bank of 
the Parkand Daria, and is a oontinuation of the Mssar-aldis mountain, 
which I early in the spring had visited. We decided to steer our oourse 
towards the small mountain in east-south-east, whioh could be eaeily 
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seen through the mist, and oomequently oould not be far away. We 
had to paw some very uneven ground, often interrupted by damp 
ravines, which we had to go round. To the right there ie a stretch of 
marsh land, and to the left grows a number of tograke-young, green, 
and fresh looking, where many crows had gathered. A small range of 
mountains, completely separated from the main mountain chain, wee 
now our destination ; but, coming nearer the base, we found that a lake 
lay between us and the mountain. This lake went in a northerly 
direction, where i t  had an outlet. We therefore turned towards wuth 
and w t ,  between the lake and the big mountain. At the bese of thin 
were many mounds, whioh went right up in the clefts of the mountain. 
We found now that the lake was divided into two parts by a narrow 
swampy isthmus; tograka and kamieh grow on the banks, and there were 
also indiaotione of the water having been higher. The water wee clear 
and fresh, and geese and ducks were numerow as usual. The eastern 
half of the lake dierrppears in a swamp, and a number of popds stretch 
far northward. Between these and a mountain range pointing north- 
ward we continued our march, and finally stopped bye  smdl lake, dong 
the shores of which were plenty of tograka and kamish. I deoided to stay 
in thie delightful -is the whole day of April 20. Besidea, I wanted to 
take some astronomical observations and make a geological excursion Bs 
to the result of the latter, I will refrain from saying anything before the 
specimens I brought back have been analyzed; suffice i t  is to say, that 
the minerals were of the same finely grained and hard kind that I found 
in the small mountains near the Kashgar Daria conjunction, and that in 
several places I found veins of porphyry. From the top of the mountain 
lying to the south of our camp I had a splendid view of the neighbour- 
hood. To the south-west I could see the two small lakes with their 
clear water, in which could be seen the surrounding mountains as if in 
s, mirror. Straight westward I could see the little isolated mountain 
with high mounds at  the north-eastern foot, which had dammed up the 
marshland. To the west 320' north, I found the Large mountain we 
first of all discovered, and which cannot be any other than that near 
Masurddi. Of my investigations round this last-named mountain I do 
not h d  time to speak now. Between our camp and tbis mountain, os 
far as north 30°east, there is an even plain covered by marshes and 
ponds and fertile vegetation. This swamp and all these ponds, no doubt, 
form one great lake at the time of the inundation. I t  is, however, a 
curious fact that the deepest parts of these depreasiom are found round 
the foot of the mountains, where the largest quantities of water remain, 
although tbe d&s from these fast-arumbling mountains ought to add 
to the height of the ground. I may also note that all these small p o d  
lie in a westerly direction from the mountains and their extensions, 
which is clearly shown in Fig. 1. In  the first instance, we may conolude 
that the sand and the atmospheric dust leaves only a very small quantity 
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(or next to nothing) a t  the mountain's south-western base; that is to 
say, to the leeward of the prevailing north-easterly and easterly winds, 
and that the ground here coneequently would become proportionately 
lower. When we the following day went round the whole complex of 
moantains, I received full oonfirmation of the conclueion above arrived 
at. T o 4  nor thea t  !nd east all the extensione were covered with 
mounds, but aa a rule p a d e l  with the length of the mountaina, and all 
very irregular in shape; on the westarn and south-western extensions 
not a trace of send oould be found, the ground being either hard or 

covered with gravel and kamieh. It is, however, quite natural that the 
md, carried along by north-easterly and easterly winds, must find a 
hmer  in theee mountains. In  their formation the mounds have been 
disturbed a t  the base of the mountain, and get thinner the higher they 
get up; they do not, however, reach the top. 

To the east of the mountain extension-where I had my look-out, is 
mother one running p a d e l  with the firat one, and between theee two 
there ie a gently eloping valley oovered with grees and &bA, and with 
anetwork of dry canals, which are only filled with water after rain and 
when the mow melte, for of permanent ponde there are none. Generally, 
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these mountains are fast mumbling, whioh is a natural ooneequenoe of 
the enormow ahangee in the temperaturea of winter and summer, and 
even between night and day. I oaloulate the height of this range a t  
from 800 to 1000 feet. 

On April 21, when we p d  these two mountain extensions, we 
again encountered high mounds whioh blocked the north-eeetern slope. 
To the left we had marahland with lograb and h m M ,  and in front of 
us we saw another mountain, higher then the one we had left. Here 
and there the tograb take the form of a thin foreat, and here we alrio 
found a path, whioh the desert man " explained waa an old short out 
to Khotan Daria. 

We now took e more eoutherly oonrse between the two mountain 
chains laying north-weet to eouth-eaat. The t o p a h  gradually dhppea r ,  
and we are again on the steppe oovered with kumish. To the left there 
ia a very long lake, only in one plaoe broken by marahland. h f a r  ae 
the eye aan r w h  the lake go- in a north-eaeterly direction, and 
probably alongside the south-weetern base of the eaetern mountain. 
To the right the mounds tower up on the north-eastern dopee of the 
weetern mountains, whose cliffs only here and there can be seen peeping 
out of the sand. The ground gradually gets hard, now and then covered 
with a little dt?briu. At the northern end of the largest lake, where 
there standa a big ieolated rook, we met to our surpriee a man, who had 
oome thew from Maralbaehi to get rook ealt. The salt waa found high 
up on the mountain, was perfectly clean, and looked very nica. This 
man, who had a oouple of aartrhorsee with him, mile the salt to the 
bazaars in Maralbaahi. He had no information of importance to give, 
but only contirmed what I had already noticed. To Maralbaahi there 
waa not quite a two days' maroh in direation weet 330' north ; to the 
eouth and east there waa a eandy desert, but the man had no knowledge 
of this fact. To the left the long lake continues; there are no islands 
in it, but plenty of greee. Here and thew the lake ia surrounded by a 
swamp ; otherwise the ground is very hard, does not even leave any 
trace of the aamels' footsteps, and is absolutely void of vegetetion. 
Even in thia lake there were s i p  of the water having been higher; 
and the fine sand on the shore wes just like hely-ahiaelled waves. The 
southern slopea of the western mountain chain sink gradually more and 
more, and at  last are completely covered with sand; they continue 
towards the south in a long sand-comb. After having left the last 
mountain slopes, we had the boundlese desert on the right hand. 

I t  was my desire now to come nearer to the -tern mountain chain, 
but we were oonstantly obstrnoted by the lake, which, however, became 
more narrow towards the south. We were therefore bound to turn south- 
wards, where the lake mnds out long and narrow arma, just like h g m  
pointing southward. The ground here gradually rises, putting a stop 
to the further advance of the water. When we at last had come round 



the mthern point, we turned towards north and north*&, d arrived 
at the eastern shore, whew we found gram for the umels, bat no tr- 

On April 23 we were in camp 10. The camels here had another 
chnce of getting dl they wanted to eat and drink. I muie a trip to 
the mth-eastern point of the mountain, which h~ the form of a cape, 
rith a little rocky bland in front. From this point I had a splendid 
rIsr of the long Me, d I had a chance to verify my map eketches. 
To the narthaf east, d eoath-west is nothing but deeert se emooth 
atbe- Faraway1  coulddieoern t h e h t d  Thedaywas 
exaptiolully clemr; highat temperrtam (black bulb) a t  I p.m., 180". 
92' in ths s h d e  (?). I had brought with me my strong& field-gl.s, 
4 arefally eTunined the horiton, but not a monntrin to be wan, only 
dasQt md m o d  Whem PjevlJaLy in 1885 returned from hi. h t  
jmmq,hefdlowed t h e K h o h D u i r ~ w a d , . n d d i e c o v e r e d , a h t  
dr day$ march from Khotan, on the left bank of the river, a little ~IUJUXI- 

tin which extended northward torrude tbe hert .  The d v a  a l l e d  
it LtrcPr Tagh. Now, P jev- h w  h t  there was ape Yprnr Tagh 
b y Y y r l b d i , s P d  re tb6 natives d h i m t h a t t h e o o e b y  gbotra 

Ikri. extended jmt in the m e  direction, M iu re amld be man, he 
melmkd that they belonged to the s v ~ e  m o d  cluin, d he mvted 
t B e m ~ ~ ~ h b r p . p a a l y i I l g . t r r i g h t ~ t h e d ~ o f T ~  
b Yf. Carey, who together with the udhtumte H.r. Ddgleish, 
in the yeu  1 ~ 6 ,  .Leo travelled alongside Khotra D e  saw the 
w mountain, bat kid  it doan on hie nup M ra k k t e d  moun- 
t&, rhich ahowed mom caution, d no doabt rleo is cumst. However, 
r I l t h s ~ m r p s d E a d T a r k i s t m m d  tbssplendidmapof "Tibet 
and the S m  Reghs," published by the Royal G e q p p h i a l  
Soaetp, aa r e l l  as m e 4  o b n ,  have a whole mountain chain a a - 0 ~  
tbs deart In Map 60 in " Stieler's Ead Atlas," them ia, however, u 
r of preontian, only printed the name without EarUer cvmment. 
It in evident that if a oontinuons mountain chain really exist&, we 
*t to h e  d i r o v d  it just st the point whele we nor were, but 
oeitber hsre mr further on weze we able to diboover even a sign of a 
ma~nfrin. It is ereo lem probable thrt l h a r  Tagh by Khotan should 
h t e  tbe -test connection with tbe drstmentioned apocr~ph*l exist- - d m - &  Tagh d Akeholr, becroae in each a osse rs w d d  
hrre pd theQ. I feel fully amvinoed that the one Vrpy Tagh near 
d&h we amped m April 23 is tdally isohid, m d  that this is alw 
the w e  with t& mountain sea by Pxjevdsky and Mr. Cuey. The 
k#er moPntrin I have not jet visited, Lnt at Bnlreem (Khotan Ikria) 
the hnnters told me that it might be m d d  in fire or six & ~ L L  At 
tbe top them is a holy grave (mmarj ; benoe the nnme. 

w ' k  we on April 23 and left the newly discorered monn- 
& and l a 4  I nu still of the opinion that if r e  wntinned south- - we would again arme to a mcmntainoos region with lakes and 
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ponds. Not finding, however, any signs at ell of mountains, we steered 
our course eastward (with a slight deviation towards eest-south-east), in 
order to reaoh Khoten Darie by the shortest possible route. While 
resting oureelves, I and my men had a consultation. The desert man " 
up to this time had been a very good guide, and his advice had been 
of considerable value in discovering the new mountain and the lakes, 
~neequently we plsoed a good deal of confidence in him when he essnred 
us that we had only a four or five days' march to the Khotan Diuia. I 
may here add that on all the mape I had in my possession the distanoe 
between the point where we were end the Khotan Daria wee given as 
between 70 and 75 miles. I gave strict inatructions to fill the water- 
tanks for a ten days' march ; further on, when i t  was too late, I found 
out that my men had only taken a four days' supply. The result of this  
negligenca wee the death of two men, six camels, and ell the other animals. 

As already stated, we left the camp on April 23. During the following 
two weeks we always sent our thoughts back to this little paradiee on 
earth that we left behind. We steered our course south-eastward to 
look for the mysterious Maser Tegh. The ground wes perfectly hard, 
and partly oovered with soft dust, and now and then with bwhee and 
kamish. Then again we peseed cones and hills of clay. I n  this deso- 
late plece, however, there was no other sign of life then the footsteps of 
the antelope and other animals living in the desert. After an hour and 
a half's ride, we again met mounde 18 to 22 feet high lying north-west 
by south-eaet, end with steep inclines towerds south and south-weet. A 
eingle yulgun grew here and there; this yrlgun is a typical desert tree, 
and doee not appear near the lakes. After two hours' ride, the mountain 
we had left dieeppeared in the miat, and afterwards we did not see a n y  
trace of a mountain. The mounds made it now more and more difficult 
for us. Fore while we followed in the direction of the mounds, but very 
soon we met another range of mounds orossing these, whereby p y r a m i h  
of sand were formed often as high as 60 to 65 feet. During the Latter 
half of our day's march, the sand-combs were ee high as 80 to 100 feet. 
My men called this sand chrmg-kum (heavy sand), or yaman-kum (bad 
sand). As much ea possible we rode on the top of these send-hills to 
save the trouble of going downhill end then up again, but as a c o w -  
quence we were obliged to take more turne, as we had to make use of 
the eaetern sides of the mounds, which were more rounded. Once in a 
while we oame, however, to the edge of a very steep precipice which we 
oould not pass round, and here the camels went right ahead and 
down through the eand to the base of the mound, never losing their 
balance. Sometimes we had to use spades to work our way through the 
sand, where we elso found the lest bushes of yulgun. We tried to find 
water by digging, but, not finding any at a depth of 24 feet, we gave it 
up. A few mothe flew around my candle during the night; the next 
day even these insecte had vanished. 

(To be continued.) 
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regards that game of makalla, it is played on the ahoree of Lake Victoria, and may 
be mid to be the whist of Africa. Aa regards the photograph of the hairdreeeing, 
it is said that when a young man wishes to marig, and meets a young lady, he 
says to her, " Do my hair!' If ahe does it, she accepts him ; if she does not, she 
refuses him. 

The CHAIRMAN proposed a hearty ,vote of tbanka to Mr. Bent. 

A JOURNEY THROUGH THE TAKLA-MAKAN DESERT, CHINESE 
TURKISTAN.* 

By Dr. SVEN HEDIN. 

On April 24 I woke up at  3.30 a.m. A storm from the west threatened 
every moment to blow away my tent. The tent was of an excellent 
quality, and had the usual Indian shape. Mr. Macartney, of Kmhgar, 
had bade me a present of i t  ; formerly i t  had belonged to Lieut. David- 
son, who died very young. The wind oame down on the a m p  from all 
sides, but the western eky waa, aa usual, clear. To the north there was 
a high mound stretohing west by enat, and sloping towards the south at  
an angle of 31'. To the south there w& another parallel with the Grst, 
sloping towards north at  an angle of 109 The fine sasd whioh always 
ooveis the surface of the mounds here runs in small curly wavea in a 
longitudinal ,direction. The desert man " told me in the morning that 
he was certain that he would come to a region covered with h i a h  and 
other planta before nightfall, and that we would also find water beneath 
the surfme ; this water, he said, x q l d  be oonneoted with the Khoten 
Daria. The whole day we marched on in the thick sand, and got deeper 
and deeper into the lifeleae, unknown desert. The mounds were only 
40 to 50 feet high, but they lay in less advantageous position-north 
by south, and north-north-west by south-south-eastforming what my 
men called davan-kum, or belee-kum, that i, sand with a paee running 
through it. Sometimes we passed small patohes of ground that were 
brown, hard, and free from sand. 

The strong westerly gale continued the whole day, driving in front 
of it clouds of and .  The sand followed the ground, and flew from one 

'sand-comb to the other. Above 11s the sky was olear and blue; the 
horizon disappeared in an orange-ooloured oloud. From the top of the 
mounde the aand flew iuto the air like a yellow spray; one oould clearly 
see the grains dance in the air before they fell doan and took, as if by 
command, the shape of small waves. This sand ie very disagreeable; 
i t  geta into the mouth, nose, and earn (to proteot our eyes i t  was a h -  
lutely necessary to use dark speotacles covered with a net of straw), and, 
penetrating our clothes, i t  went right to the skin. Islam-Bey was our 

. * Dated "IEaehgar, October, 1895." Continued from p. 278. 
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pilot through the mounds. The wavan followed straight in his path. 
Quietly and solemnly the camels walked in measured steps, and the 
bells of the caravan sounded regularly and monotonously. Often our 
pilot stopped on the top of a mound, took a look round, and walked baok, 
saying, " Hetj joll jock " (" No way at  all "), " Her taraf j a m  knm " 
("Everywhere high sand"), or "Hum tag " ("Mountain of sand"). My men 
all walked barefooted; they were quiet, tired, disgusted with the heat, and 
hppo in ted  b u m  the eand was so thiok. They often stopped to take 
a drink of water, the temperature of which is 86". Although the water 
wae warm, they drank i t  to increaae the perspiration, the breeze giving 
them temporary relief. The bleak iron tanks were covered with h m k h  
to protect the water from the rays of the sun ; but the camels now com- 
m e n d  to feed upon this herbage, thue consuming the last natural food 
available. We kept a sharp look-out from our higher pointe, but there 
wee no ohange; only an indefinite see of gigantic and-mountains, seem- 
ingly standing still, but in reality moving west by south-west. Now 
and then we paeeed small hard patohes of ground covered with white 
d t .  Now this disappeared entirely, and again we had only fine yellow 
and. Not the slightest sign of vegetation, not even a leaf as big as a 
finger-nail oarried along by the wind disturbed this disoonsolate and 
depreesing silenoa of death. The mounds were longitudinal, with their 
steep side towards west, and as high an 100 feet. I generally used to 
calculate the height of the mounds when we oame to an open space; I 
remained at the foot, while the caravan proceeded upwarda When the 
first camel reached the top I took the height, inolnding the camel, and, 
knowing the animal's correct size, I afterwards dculated the height of 
the mound. The camels had hitherto performed their work admirably, 
although the desert was so difficult to get through, that any home or 
mule would have died in a couple of days from exhaustion. At thin 
point, however, the camels oommenced to manifest signs of fatigue; 
they stumbled now end then, and especially when they were climbing 
up the steep eide of the mound and had reaohed the top. When a cemel 
falls, i t  is impossible to get him up on his legs again exoept by rolling 
him down to the foot of the hill, sometimes a dietanoe of 60 feet. We 
made our camp 12 in a small open a y e .  Distance oovered, 8 miles; 
north 80' east. The place was just large enough for the caravan, end 
was surrounded by three mounds of irregular shape. The northern 
mound lay 26" south, the southern 10.5" north, the -tern 27' weat and 
16' east. The ground here oonsisted of clay, whioh mas eo eoft that it 
formed into dust a t  the slightest touch. The ground wee level, e m p t  
at the northern end, where i t  was terraced. I t  is a question whether 
these terraces are remains of an ancient river-bed, or have they been 
formed in course of time in a Central-Asian sea, the bottom of whioh is 
now7 covered by a n d  ? This question must be left unanswered. 

During the night, April 25, the temperature went down as low ss 46'. 
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In  the morning the atmoephere was filled with aand, on aocount of the 
north-easterly wind. I found that our water-supply would only leet for 
two days more, but I had no f w ,  aa I firmly believed that we, before 
this time, would get out of the maze of eend and reaoh the Khotan 
Daria In one way these flying partioles of sand are of value, k n e e  
they reduce the heat coneiderably ; but a t  the same time it takee away 
our view. The .sandsombe Beem to rim out of the mist like giante, and. 
although they are quite near us, they eeem to be fer away. On aooount 
of this, one is w i l y  deceived ae regarde distancae and the size of 
objeate. At this point the m o d s  lay in irregular aquaree, but still in 
a longitudinal direotion, while those of a larger size still had their 
greatest width towards north-weat by south-east (eee Fig. 2). We now 
eeemed to be right in the heart of the desert, everywhere sand, only 
sand; in front of us we eaw whole mountain rangea and plateaue of 
sand. The mounde were as high ae 160 feet to 200 feet. A big blaok 

no. ~. - -WD XOWNDJ. 

oemel-fifteen yeam old, the oldest of the lo~elaokened his speed and 
dropped behind. I ordered a man to lead him, and tried to strengthen 
him with a little water and hay. The load he oanied wae divided 
between his comrades. Towards evening another oamel dropped behind, 
and we had to atop for the day-camp 13. Distance covered, 9 miles; 
north 80-2O east. We gave the camels the rest of the day. A waep, 
two mosquitoes, and a raven enlivened us a little. They had probably 
been oamed along by the wind, or had perhapa been following ua During 
the whole of that day I had walked, and afterwards I alwaye did. . 

A p d  26.-To-day the sand wes more irregular; the steep aide of 
the mounds lay often towarde east. Just after eunriae I started out by 
myself. I took with me compaes and field-glaae. I walked 8 milee in 
an easterly direotion. About noon the sun wae eo hot that I stopped 
to wait for the others, who wearily dragged themeelvee dong in my 
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footatepa Enormous mounds lay herenorth-east by muth-west and east 
by weat, thae ooveriug the others. The height of the mounds were from 
130 to 160 feet Smell open spaces appeared again, and for a distance 
of 1+ mile we walked on soft dast without any obstruction. Thie 
strengthened my belief that the send wonld get easier towards the east. 
The steep mdes of the mounds were always towards the east and south- 
srret, thereby making our maroh eeaier. Thie shape of the mounds 
proved that at  this time of the year westerly win& generally prevailed. 
In eome placee the ground is oovered with red-ooloured dkbrie and 
pieoea of &one ; these d&b-covered patohw seem to have the same effect 
on the sand aa oil on a stormy sea-the mounde do not oome near them. 
Oamp 14. Distanoe covered, 10 miles ; eaat 97.3' south. 

Here we found meny specimens of curioas minerals, shell-formed 
pieces of flint, and a kind of stone just like pieoes of thin pipe. We 
found fragments of a ekdeton of the wild how. Prom the size of the 
bonee, I could see that they had belonged to a wild horae, b t l s e  they 
were too big for an ass and too emall for our domeatio horse. It wee a 
peonlier dimvery right in the oentre of the deeert. An ordinary horse 
or donkey wonld not have been able to get through this mnd. We 
oodd not find the skull or any other bones ; the small pieaee we found 
were eo brittle that they fell into sehes an soon as we touohed them. 
How long haa thie skeleton been here ? This is a question not eaaily 
enswered. It ie a fact that organio remains, embedded in sand for H 
length of time, are wonderfally preeerved. The skeleton we found 
today may have been here for a number of yeara, We made another 
dimvery during the following days. We found small white shells, 
about one-third of an inoh in diemeter, and smell pie- of oyster-like 
she&, whioh olearly proved that this part of the country in former 
yeare had been under water. 

The two men that I had left behind in &arge of the two siok camele 
arrived at  the camp late in the evening and reported that the oamels 
had died. All my men were now put to work to find water. About 
6 feet below the surf- the clay was moiet. We had to insert candles 
in the recesses, and hoiet the sand up in bucketa. Three and a half feet 
below the surftux the temperature was 61" (in the air 83*b0, 6 p.m.) ; at  
a depth 6 feet below, 56' ; at  7 feet, 62'. Not finding water at a depth 
of 10 feet after three horn' hard work, we gave i t  up in disgust. A11 
the enimnln had, aa if by inatinct, gathered round the well, waitihg for 
the rsenlt. At night the oamels received their last drink of water, a 
little hay, oil, and bread. 

April 27.-In the morning we disoovered two geese flying in the 
dimtion of south-east, their destination probebly being the lakes. 
Small epots were often earrounded by mounds about 33 feet high. I 
notioed that the mounds here often had a round ehape, whioh showed 
that the ground underneath was higher, and that these bare spota lay 
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on hills, where the sand had lesa strength than down in the valleys. 
These eend-hills, which may be likened to an enormoae gathering of 
mounds, lay all in the direation of e a t  by weat. Very often the mounds 
had the shape of a crescent, with the convex sides towarda the north 
aad the steep inoline tower.& the south. But although we marohed on, 
keeping assteady look-out, we saw nothing but eand. My men told me 
that we were under the influence of witohoraft, and that we bed to 
oontinue walking in a oircle until we died. 

Camp 15. Distance oovered 124 miles; direotion, eeet 100" south. 
The weatern and south-weetern sky wee dark and full of rain, but, as 
the wind blew in a southerly direation, we did not get one drop of it. 
In one of the t a n b  there waa still a little water, and this we kept like 
a treasure. My men discussed our chanoee in that quiet way whioh 
~triotly Oriental and not without a touch of humour. They were 
poeitiva that we should .dl die here in the desert, firat of all the aamele, 
and we afterwarda. 

April 28.-When I woke up in the morning, there wee a terrible 
storm blowing from north-north-east. The air wee full of dust and 
partiales of eand. The tent had not been used, and ae the whole a m p  
wrre nearly buried in send we had lost many of our things, whioh had to 
be found with the aid of stioke. We codd not see anything in front of 
us, and therefore often marched right into big mounds. Thenke to the 
mist, the air was cool all day; at  1 p.m. the temperature wee only 66". 
We could only eee two camels; the othere dierrppeared in the mist. The 
wind howled and whirled the sand high i n b  the air. Very often we had 
to turn round so ae not to get choked. Sometimea i t  got aa dark eenigh4 
and a dreadful feeling of the hopeleeeneee of our position took hold of US. 

At this point, when marohing through a diffioult peee in an enormoae 
mound, the third camel dropped down, and although he wee freed from 
his burden, two empty water-tanks, he oodd not riee, and had to be left 
behind. After a while I ordered a man to try to bring him baok, but 
the Inan eoon returned and reported that the oamel was dying. I did 
not want to kill these animals whioh were left behind in this Way, ae 1 
still had a feint hope that we wodd reaoh the woodlends of the Khoten 
Deria, when we oould easily return and seve them. 

After having marohed 13 milee in the direotion eaet 96.3" south, we 
stopped on reaching a bare spot. A couple of days ago we had left 
behind two overcoats, my bed, and a couple of boxes. In camp 16 we 
left a number of artioles thst we oould dispense with, suoh aa a fur kt, 
two ruge, two provision boxes, a stove, eto. The boxes were oovered 
with rugs, and a t  the top of the nearest mound we planted a pole with a 
Swedish newspaper wrapped around it. We oould see this pole at  a 
long distanoe. My men were allowed to eat as muoh ee they wanted of 
the preserved goods. I pioked out those that were the leeet dry- 
lobster, sardines, raw mushropme, Englieh sonps, etc. The oamels 
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received a supply of hay. In the evening we had two quarts of water 
left in om iron oana During the night one wse stolen, and half of the 
other was equally distributed the next morning. The last pint of water, 
whioh I wanted to keep for the evening, was stolen during the day. 

On April 29 we marched a long diatanoe, but the sand remained the 
same. The monnb lay north by south es before, and with the steep 
inaline toward8 west. These sides are generally covered with a steel- 
grey, brighbooloured dust, whioh, on inspection, wae found to be leevea 
of shale. These little leaves are very light, and gather in heape to the 
leeward. I made an experiment with pieces of paper, and found that 
theee also gathered just in the errme pleoes. At t h b  point we were 
subjected to a very disegreeable optioal illusion. Looking east, the eye 
meeta the steep mdee of the mounds, which seem to rise above each other 
like s t e p  ; looking west, the eye meets the eastern slopes of the mounds ; 
this leaves the impreasion that 'the sand beoomes higher and more 
impenetrable towards east. Although the camels were tired, they kept 
on all day. They ate very little, and were daily getting thinner. We 
marched 17 milea ; direction, eeet 93.9O south. I t  was mainly due to the 
north-easterly storm, whioh sled the air with such quantities of sand, 
that the temperature the whole day was so low (1 p.m. 58$"), and enabled 
ue to oover such a distance. In the evening we fed the camels with all 
that was left of the potato- butter, and onions, as well as with a 
quantity of hay. 

On April 30 we looked in vein for a change in our situation. The 
send was jast as before; sometimes i t  formed into square0 north by south 
and east by west. The following sketch will convey my meaning more 
clearly :- 

From tbe above akebh, it will be eeen that the steep incline ( a )  t o w d e  
the top of the mound ie very short. Both eides of the mound (b and c), 
however, dope at  the same angle, whioh ahows the s h q  edge has been 
formed by the constant easterly and north-eseterly winda This forma- 
tion of the mnd also bows that a t  other eeesons of the year north- 
w-terly and weeterly winds prevail. The steep incline ( a )  b thereby 
foroed eastward, but the time is too short to enable it to reach any height 
worth mentioning ; the height wee generally from 1: to 2 feet. The 
following sketoh'ehowa the alternate state of the mounds :- 

Wratrrly 'w.. .-...., E'utrrly 
Wind Wind 
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If an easterly and north-eesterly wind prevailed the whole year 
round, the mounds would have the shape indiaated by the dotted line 
marked xx, just as in the western part of the Takla-Makan. 

My men, as well as the camels, eeemed now to be fast loeing their 
strength. Kasim (the 'I deeert man ") wes ao weak that he dragged him- 
self along in the track of the aaravan, and only arrived at  aamp 18 
the next morning. The sheep stood the exertion beet of all the 
animals. Our dog Jolldeeh whined all the time, and soratohed the 
send with ita fore feet. The other dog had already run away on 
April 23, when we left the lakes. To-day we found a faded leaf 
L6 jiggde," * no doubt brought here by the wind-the only sign that we 
were approaching a forest. The day before we had found the skeletom 
of a bird and a r a t  Both were found on the surfeoe of the m d ,  ahowing 
that the animals had only been recently killed. The rat had probably 
been dragged to this place by some bird of prey, as i t  wae olearly im-  
poeaible for i t  to have oome all the way out by itaelf. Dietanae oovered 
this day, 12 mile8 ; direotion, cad 112.6 math. As the camels simply 
refused to go further, we had to aamp on the top of a mound. 

Nay 1.-During the night the temperature went down to the lowest 
point hitherto experienced, 36'. The day was clear, and in the sun i t  
waa very hot. I t  seemed to me impossible to oontinue in thia way. 
There is a limit even to great physical strength, and we were feet 
approeohing the limit. I n  the morning my men drank the leet of the 
ranoid oil that belonged to the oamele, and as I wee suffering myself 
from thirst, I drank a little of the Chineee brandy whioh we uaed for 
our oooking-stove. The aamele were a poor sight; their throats were 
white and dry, they gnashed their teeth and roared, and their breath 
filled the air with a terrible stench. We made but little progrees; the 
caravan often stopped, and I dragged myself along far behind. After 
having mamhed 3 milee, the oamele stopped again, and when I at  laut 
1.sached them I found the old Muhamed Ikhah lying on the ground, 
crying and praying to Allah to help him. I deoided to look for an 
open spaoe and try to find water by digging, but the camela r e f d  to 
rise. The sun eent out a terrible heat, and i t  was impoeeible for us to 
move till after sunset. I t  was 10 a.m. when we pitohed our tent for 
tlie laat time. I lay down in the shade of the camels entirely undmmed. 
Muhamed Ikhah and the "desert man" lay still in the eame poeition 
where they fell. Towards evening the heat grew leaa, and with a 
heavy heart I gave imtrnctiom to kill our last sheep. The blood was, 
however, eo thiok and had such a bad smell that nobody would touch it. 
The bladder was emptied ; it oontained about a gleee full of urine. My 
luen mixed it with vinegar and sugar and drank i t  heartily, espeaially 
Islam-Baj, who afterwards vomited violently. The " desert man " 

* Jiggde = Elengnw horientw. 
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chewed a pieoe of the eheep's lungs, and behaved like a lnnatio, always 
8houting, " Su, au " (water). 

Nothing wee left for us now but to try and mve our livee. Con- 
eequently we left nearly all our baggage: our tent with rngs and 
cuehione, my two European saddles, ammunition chest, eight oases oon- 
teining clothing, books, medicines, two English cameras with more 
than a thoaeand plates (of which more than one hundred were 
developed), and numerone other artiolee. The following things we 
took along with ns : instruments, diaries, letoh-boob, minerals, sand 
epeoimene, plant oolleotions, money, a few provisions, overcoat, blanket, 
tobacco, and, lastly, our guns and revolvem and a few artridgee. Thew 
few things were 'packed in "kurtjiner" (a kind of bag need by the 
natives), and at  7 p.m. we oontinued our march. Muhamed Ikhsh and 
"the desert man" lay in the same position where they fell in the 
morning; I never mw them again. While writing t h b  their familiee 
have not yet heard anything about them. The night was dark, and I 
walked in front with a lantern. By midnight we had marohed 8bwt 
2 milea in f i ~ e  hours. At this point Islam-Baj fell, seized with con- 
vuleione. He lay on his back with outstretched arms and lege, and 
could not speak or move. Aa we had a hot day before ns, I oould not 
afford to lose a single minute of the cool night, and deoided to risk 
everything. I whispered a few encouraging worda to Idem, and naked 
him to follow ua aa soon as possible (in faot, I did not believe he wodd 
live much longer). In company with Keeim, of Yarkand, I hurried 
along eastward. When we left the dying caravan, the lantern was 
still burning. 

May 2.-We walked without interruption for two houre through 
deep eand, but by this time we were so sleepy that we had to lie down 
for a while. The cold night, however, gave us little wet, and we 
welted on till 9 a.m., when we took an hotu'e rest. A strong weeterly 
wind made our walk oool and oomfortable. At 11.30 a.m. the beat Was 
so intense that I nearly fainted. Here we stopped for the day, end, 
taking off all our olothea, we buried oursslvee in the sand. Our olothee 
we hung on a spade near our heeds to protect us from the enn, The 
epade Kaeim carried in w e  we should need i t  for digging; he a h  
carried the hind part of the sheep. I carried two ohnometere, a watoh, 
aompaee, a box of matohes, pen, paper, handkerchief, tea oigarebteo, a 
box of lobeter, and a box of ohocolate. We lay buried alive in the a n d  
till 6 p.m., when we continued our march ewtward, very weak and very 
tired. With many interruptions we walked on till after midnight, 
when we fell asleep on a mound. We had walked 164 miles in oonetent 
turns, to avoid the most ditIicult mounds 

May 3.-We started at  5.30 a.m. At daybreak Kaeim dieoovered, 
in the eastern horizon, tr thin streak of green bashee (julgun). We 
immediately laid our course towards this point. We had not beell 
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deceived; i t  was really the first signs of "Lend." At 10.30 we met a 
similar plant. The fresh green leava showed that the roots reaahed 
water; The heat at  this point forced us to stop. At 7 a.m. we starled 
again, and at  ten o'olock we p e d  'three green tograke, a heavenly 
sight. The ground was bare, and we started to dig a well, but nearly 
all of our strength had gone. We need the spade in turns, and even 
sanrtched away the earth with our hands. We were, however, obliged 
to give it up, as the clay did not even get moist. We gathered all the 
dry branches that lay strewn around and made up a big fire, hoping in 
this way to attract the attention of Islam, if he was still living, whioh 
I very much doubted. We ale0 wanted to attract attention towarcla 
the w t ,  in caae anybody ehould happen to be travelling between Khotan 
end Akm. We kept up the fire for two hours. We slept eoundly near 
it, not feeling the cool night air. 

May 4,-With fast-losing streegth we continued at  4 a.m., but 
mohed again rr belt of deep send without tograke, but here and 
there julgun. At 9 a.m. we were completely fatigued, and rated the 
whole day in some busha of julgun. I was not able to move before 
7 p.m. I dreseed and called Kaeim; he angrily hissed out that he wee 
not able to get up. I started out by m y ~ l f ,  and walked till 1.30 at  
night, when I fell down and made up a small fire. A little later Keeim 
appeared, and we continued till about 3.30 a.m. 

Sunday, May 5.-We started at  4.10 am. Keeim looked horrible ; 
hie cheeka were sunkeni hie throat was parched, the. tongue swollen and 
white, lips blue, and he vomited constantly. At 1.45 we came to a 
"dara" (valley), stretohing from north to eouth, where the tograke 
grew plentifully. We tried onoe to find water, but without sumes. 
Leaving the last belt of eend behind us, we reached at lmt, at  6.30, a 
thiok fowst; Our feeling0 may be easily imagined. How delightful, 
after this long maroh through the desert, again to be surrounded by 
greeh treea, to hear the birds sing, and to be able to lay down in the 
0001 shade! At 7.10 we found old footprints of human beings and 
horns. For nearly two hours we marohed southward, when the heat 
compelled a s  to stop.. I n  the evening Kasim grew unconecious, and was 
evidently dying. I had, therefore, to start alone, taking with me the 
epede; I walked eastward through thick forest. After half an hour's 
march the forest suddenly came to cm end as if out off by fire; and 
towards the east the ground was an unbounded stretoh of fine, hard 
send and clay as even aa a floor. Thanka to a few dry s t em and 
brenaha of tograk whioh I found, and some winding furrows of 
sand, I came to the conclusion that thin could be nothing else but the 
bed of the river Khotan Daria I did not find a drop of water. The 
send was just M dry ae before. I had amved during a m n  when 
the river-bed ie completely dried up, and is awaiting the higher water 
of the spring. 
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I bad lesrnt that these rivers had an eastward tendency, and there- 
fore the encroachment on the right-hand river-bank is increasing year 
by year. In  view of these facta I continued my march in the moonshine, 
and walked 14 mile in a south-easterly direction, although the last few 
days we had marched straight eeetward. I was sometimee of the opinion 
that if I followed the opposite bank towards the east, I would reach 
the river in a shorter time ; but by some unknown power-hypnotism, 
or whatever you may choose to call it-I was constently driven in a 
south-easterly direction. At last I saw the first signs of the woodlands 
along the right river-bank; only a few steps more, and I see a duck fly 
up in the air with a splash ; and the next moment I am standing on the 
shore of a 120-feeblong lake of clear. cold, delicious water. It is not 
my intention to trouble the reader with fnrther details of my travels in 
the desert. It may be d o i e n t  to d d  that I the same night returned 
to my servant Kaeim, following in my own footatepe. I filled my boots 
with water and fastened them to the spade-handle, which I carried 
acroes my shoulder. After he had drunk a little water and again 
beoome conscious, he was still so weak that he &uld not follow me 
when I, on May 6, 7, and 8, went southward. I followed the dry 
river, suffering from hunger, my only meam of subsistence being 
leaves, gram, and frogs. During the maroh I found several lakea, 
the die- between eaoh being, however, so large that I had to 
carry water in my boots, and walk barefooted. Towards evening on 
&y 8, I enddenly came acrcaa a shepherd's camp on the rightrhand 
bank (Buksem), where I was kiudly reoeivd, and where I enjoyed 
a good long rest. 

That my faithful servant Islam was saved from certain death wee 
the most remarkable thing that had hitherto oocurred. After I had 
left him, he had recovered and continued the maroh, taking the camels 
with him, only one of the camels he had left behind dying. He bad 
seen, and had been greatly enoouraged by, the fire that we made tap on 
May 3. He had even reeohed as far a8 the tograke, had cat a hole 
in the stem of one of the treee, and refreehed himself by the juioe. The 
camels had eaten to their bearb' desire of the leaves. In  the sand-belt 
to the eaet he had loet another camel ; a third one ran away, taking the 
course towards the foreat; a fourth one was left behind in a dying atah 
near the forest; and with the last, a big white camel, he had nltimately 
reaohed the river-bed. Hie strength was gone, and the river wae dry. 
In despair he ley down, awaiting death, the deliverer from all sufferings. 
Strange to my, a couple of traders happened to pass, ooming from 
Aksu, and with Khotan as their destination; they found him, reetored 
him to life with water and bread, and on May 10 he arrived with the 
camel at  the camp where I was. Just imagine what t h b  model of a 
servant had saved from certain ruin. He brought back all my money 
(Chinese jambor and Kashgarian tengehs), 6ll my astronomical and 
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meteorological instruments, all my diaries and sketohee, and all the 
mineral6 from h r  Tagh. 

After I had bought horeea from e travelling meruhant, I sent Jslam 
and Kasim, eocompanied by three hunters from Khotan, back to the 
deaert; but they only fonnd the camel that had gone towards the foreat. 
There wm no trace to be fonnd of the other camels. I had now to give 
up every hope of getting back all my valuable instmmenta. I loet 
three aneroid barometers anrl a theodolite, and as I could not travel 
without this latter inetmment, I decided to retnm to Keehgar aid Aksu 
and Ich-Turfan, arriving there June 21. 

Be i t  was necessary to telegraph to Europe for all the articlem I had 
lost, I waa compelled to wait about three monthe. During this period 
I made a trip to the Eastern Pamir, and to the springe of Tagdumbash 
Daria and Amn Daria. I am greatly obliged to Cond-General Petrovsky 
and to Mr. Mecartney for their Pindnees in lending me their aneroid 
barometers and several other neceesary articles for the journey. At the 
=me time I may take the opportunity to thank Baron von Richthofen, 
who had the e x t ~ m e  kindnees to famish me with new and first-olam 
theodolitee, which were forwarded to Keshgar. 

This trip waa a real recreation after the march through the deaert. 
I even hed the opportunity of spending a oouple of weeke with the 
members of the boundary commiwion, who at t hb  time were stationed 
at  the intersection of the Mehman-yolli valley with the Aksu valley. 
Among these Russians I met several old friends and protectore, from 
my former visita to Tnrkistan and the Pamir. I had even the pleasure 
of forming friendships with some of the Englishmen, that belong to my 
dearest memoriea My conversetione with Colonel Holdich were particu- 
larly interesting and instructive, aa this gentleman had a thorough 
knowledge of the geography of Central h i a  and Tibet, and had 
rendered invaluable eervice to the scientific world ee far aa astronomy 
and trigonometry were concerned. 

Rmmpm. 
During the twenty-three days of our march we had crossed the 

deeert of Takla-makan, and covered e distance of 286 miles, or an 
average of 1% milee a day. This course, which takes thousands of turns, 
and, beeidea, forms a considerable ourve towards north, is much longer 
than the direot line between the points Yarlcend Daria (between Lailik 
and Merket) and Khotan D d  (by Bnksem).' According to Map 60 
of ' Stieler's Hand Atha,' the distance b 175 miles; acoording to the 
R.G.S. map of " Tibet end the Surrounding Begions," 188 miles ; ond 
according to my own map (eee Diagram No. I), 190 miles. 

* On all the m a p  I have reen pnbliahed, the lume of " Bdraem " and nearly all the 
other namea of p h  near ghotan Daria indiolrte fore&, not tomu, as one would 
imagioe from the way the namer .te printed. 
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At preeent I am not in a poeition to givea detailed d d p t i o n  of the 
geology of the desert and of the movement0 of the sand-mounds; to be 
able to do thie properly, and to give a ~at~fectory enewer to all the 
queetions arising, i t  would be newsaary to have more material from the 
eouthern part of tbe desert, which I now intend to investigate. 

Several ~~haeologicel discoreriee from Lob-nor to Kbotan (ecientists 
will probably have heard of Coosol-General Petroveky's remarkable 
discovery at  Boraean, near Khotan, of relics of an ancient Buddiet . 
culture), fbrther historical facts and legends (see Qrigorid's Budan 
translation of Ritter's book, ' The Eaetern or Chinese 'I'urkietan,' the 
beat book written about these districts), and, lastly, the threatened 
destruction of the eoutbern and weatern deeert town6 and planbtions, 
on account of the movemenfa of the and, all eeem to prore that i t  oon- 
etantly keep moving in a math-westerly and westerly direction under 
the inflaenoe of the north-easterly and easterly winds. To this rule 
there are only e few exoeptione, and moetly in the eastern half of the 
desert, where the mound had the steep aide towarde east. Thia w d d  
eeem to show tbat the mouncb, a t  leaet during the last few yesrs, had 
been under the influence of weeterly winds; we found that this latter 
8ppeam.m of the mounde was merely local and temporary. 

When we oame to the small mountain range laying north-wwt by 
eouth-eest, tbe mounds followed the eeme direction during our whole 
by 'e  maroh towards muth-eest. Otherwise the mounde lay usually 
northmath, with a eingle exception north-west south-east, or north- 
west eouih-sontheast. At the eeme time we noticed, in the eastern 
half of the desert, large aeries of m o d  oompoeed of a number of 
smaller on- Ba aforesaid, I think this is more due to the formation 
of the ground than to the wind. 

From my meteotologioal observations, i t  ie seen tbat on our march 
through the deaert we had moetly north-eeeterly winds; the etorma we 
encountared came sleo from the eeme dimtion. Coneequently, the 
mounds ought to lie north-west by eouth-east, whioh, however, is not 
the aree. At the eame time, we must not forget that the wind at eome 
other time of the year might be different. The obeervatione also ehow that 
we sometimee had north-westerly winds. If thie latter wind was juet 
as strong as the north-easterly wind, the direction of the mounds would 
be exactly longitudinal. R e  found, however. that they lay mostly 
north-west by eouth-eest, or north-north-weet by math-south-eaet (see 
Fig. 3). That the n o r t h - d r l y  wind really in the atroqeat is 
clearly shown by the ho t  that tbe eteep edge of the m o d  nearly 
always lay towards weat or eontb-weet, and also thereby that the more 
or leee rreeoentahaped mounds usually had the oonvex aide towards 
east. 

During the whole memh from the mountain to Khotan Daria (150 
miles); we paeeed mounda sometimes as high as 190 to 200 feet. Every 

2 c 2  
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second or third minute we poeeed a send-comb (making a total of 1200 
during the whole journey), or four or five mounds on each mile; the 
distanoe between the mounds was, therefore, on an averege of 600 to 
620 feet. 

The word a Takla-makan," well known all over Eeetern Tnrkistan, 
means, in the native language, that part of the desert situated between 
Yarkand Daria, Khotan Daria, and the road between Yarkand end 
Khotan. The etymological meaning of the word is still a mystery 
waiting to be solved. Mr. Petrovsky believee that i t  is a Chinem 
bnalation of uTukhara," the name of an ancient tribe that lived 
between Tarim, Khotan Daria, and Lob-nor. (It  is a well-known 
fect that the Chineee people pronounoe r aa 1 ;  i t  is ilnpoeeible for 
them to pronounce the coneonant r.) In solne p h  I heard the 
name Dekken-dekka " (1001) being need, aa i t  waa generally believed 
that one thouesnd and one cities were buried beneath the esnd. The 
word "Gobi " is here often need for a deeert; usually, however, i t  ia 
called deeht," or eimply " hum " (sand). There are many ouriow 
talea in oironlation among the people living on the border of the desert ; 
eome of them relate that the sand hide8 ruins of old citise containing 
enormous treasure6 of gold and silver. A great many people make long 
exaureioxw into the decert in m r c h  of theee treaaurea 

During my stay in the foreate of Khotan Daria, and while trying tu 
find the thing0 I had loet, I employed a man of the name of Aohmed, 
a hunter from Tavek-kel. Thia man end hie two eom' mede a living 
by hunting marale, selling the horne to the mer+nte at Kboten. On 
one.oF theae expeditions he had gone in an eaeterly direotion from 
Tavek-kel towards Keriya Daria. The eend was not very deep, and 
after six dap' maroh be had &overed what seemed to him to be the 
remains of a former city, oomisting of small ousstory clay h o u w  Jn 
these $owe8 he had seen about two hundred corpeee, of whioh, however, 
only the bone8 and aome rage of clothing (of the Chineee kind) were left. 
Several of tbe women wore jewela, in the shape of breoeleta and n e a k h .  
He wee afraid to tonoh anything, as he thought he would be pnniahed 
by sowe evil spirit. Some of theee people had apparently died in a 
sitting poeition ; others, again, had died while working. I wade arrange- 
menta with Aohmed to aooampang,me to the place, whioh he mid he 
would be glad to do. If t h b  story is true, i t  mems to be clear that this 
town Bad been buried in send by a similar catsetrophe to that which 
laid Pompeii b eehea. 

A oomparieon between Ysrkand Daria and Khotan Da!ia will bhow 
that thew two riven ere very unlike. There is oqly one thing they 
have in common-a narrow etrip of woodland runs along the banka of 
both rivera In  the oase of Khotan Daritl, the vegetation ie wilder and 
thioker. Along the bgnka of Yarkapd -Doria, t4e wpdland is often 
intempted by a ateppe or by merahea, especially near the mouth. 
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The woodland along Khotan Daria is without interruption to the 
junction, and afterwards only for a very short diitance. The land 
between Buksem and Khotan I have not yet investigated. Ba eoon ae 
the woodland along K h o h  Daria ceasw, the sand commences, without 
leaving any room for steppe or marshland. I found that the mounds 
commenced only at  a coneiderable diatance from the left bank of 
Yarkend Daria, or near the holy grace, " Ordan Padisha" From the 
right bank there is three days' march before deep sand (Chong-knm) 
is reached, although mounds of different maw may be met near to 
Merket. 

Yarkand Daria is the principal river of East T u r k i s h ;  Khotan 
Daria is merely an arm of the former. Yarkand Daria is full of water 
the whole year. In the winter-time i t  freezea, and the ice oovere a 
considerable part of the land that wae flooded during the summer. 
During the latter aeamn the water rises to a considerable height. As 
late as September 27 this year, I found near Kusherab (about twenty-four 
hours from Yarkand), that the river uarried as much m 5000 cubic feet of 
water per second, width 260 feet, and greatest depth 10 feet. In the 
month of June the quantity of water is oonsiderably lerger. On 
March 8 thia year, I fonnd that the river at  Leilik carried 2400 cubic 
feet per second, width 190 feet, and greatest depth 6 feet. In  the 
summer-time the water is of a yellow-greyish oolour, and very thiok. 
In  March it is clear about 1.9 inch below the surface. At the two 
mentioned places the river has its greatest depth near the right-hand 
bank. This was even the case near the town of Tong (the river ia here 
called Baskan Daria), where the water with considerable 'force rushes 
against the roob on the right-hand bank. At this point i t  ia difficult 
to croae the river. I t  ie only by the aid of tulume" (goatskin sled 
with air) that we were able to cross over on September 23. 

On the way from Ldlik to Ordan Padisha, I discovered two old 
river-beds parallel to the preeent Yarkend Daria. Thie circumstance, 
in connection with the fact that the river hae a conetant tendenoy to 
encroach upon the right bank, seems h l l y  to prove that i t  is moving 
eastward, juat ee Anm Daria, Sir Daria, and several of the principal 
Siberian riven (in accordance with the rules laid down by Baer). With 
thie in view, I croeeed the dry river-bed on May 5. On the right bank 
I fonnd emall impresaione in the ground containing water. Parallel to 
the present river-bed, but on the western side, I found a like impression 
covered with tograks. This is, no doubt, part of an old river-bed, which 
is getting more and more covered with sand. The river-bed takes 
naturally a very long time to move, and the treee get time enough to 
follow. Far away to the west of the river we had fonnd a single bgrak 
at a coneiderable distance from tbe forest. I t  is not at all unlikely that 
the before-mentioned terrace-formed olay-hills abd the round stones we 
found also are connected with this moving of the river. 
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All the year round there is plenty of water in Yarkand Daria, and 
in many plaoea ferry-boats are used. T h b  L not the w e  with the 
Khoten Daria. Only during the early part of the summer is there any 
water in the river worth mentioning ; ferry-bmta oannot be used exoept 
a t  Khotan. In  the summer-time the tradere and the oaravens ride 
through the forest; in the spring, through the river-bed, which is as 
hard and even aa a first-clw oonntry road. The flood comee by the 
end of May or beginning of June, but i t  takes a long time to reach the 
month. In  the autumn the water falls quickly, leaving many ponds, 
which freeze in winter. The ice melta early in the spring, and oaasee a 
small flood, just aa in the Yarkand Daria This only lasts for about 
three weeks, leaving a muddy bottom, where water may be found at  a 
depth of 1 to 2 feet. When the water gives ont in the spring, there 
remain a nnmber of small lakes in the river-bed, and, as a rule, in pleaes 
where the oarrent haa made channels and formed whirlpools, and where 
the water has been very deep. In these lakes log*& are often found 
(swept down by the ourrent), and kamiuh grows abundantly around the 
banka These hkee may be found aa far down as the mouth of the 
river. Here the oaravans usually stop to water their animals. These 
ohennels in the river-bed are seldom more than 8 feet below the bed 
iteelf, on the right-hand side of the benk ; on the left and in the middle 
the difference is about 1 foot. When the water b W o w  the bed remains 
dry, and ie covered with fine send, not a single stone ie to be found; 
the stream has not had power enough to carry stones aa far aa Bukmm. 
On the other hand, we found much driftwood, whole branch- of the 
toqrak ley strewn around. The wooded banka are only slightly higher 
than the river-bed, and in the summer-time the water is aaid to extend 
far into the forest The two rivers rum chiefly dierent  in this respeat : 
the bed of the Yarkand Daria, as far aa the junction with the Kashgar 
Daria, is sharply marked, and has the form of a deep ohannel; while 
the Khotan Daria'e bed is shallow and wide, and can only be clearly 
distinguished when paesing through the woodlands The former river 
oarriea enormoua quantities of water, and has oonseqnently much more 
power, falling ,at  a greater angle than the Khotan Daria, whoae slowly 
running water naturally has leee strength to make su5cient impreesion. 
The Khotan Dark aleo rune through the moet di5cult parts of the 
desert, where all the eand which b flying round increases the size of 
the bed As the mounds ohiefly move eouth-westward, and more and 
more fill the Takla-makan, i t  is also very likely that they are oon- 
tributing their share towards forcing the river exatward. 

From Yarkand to Terek-lenger them are many towns; between 
Lailik and Madbaahi there are only otange " (poatal etatione), con- 
eisting of a few hoaeee and a Chineee poetmaster. The high-road runs 
dong the left bank of the river, and ooneequently this aide is the most 
important. On the right bank lay only the distriot of Merket, 8 highly 
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cultivated piece of land with many h o w .  This partiality on the part 
of the people in building towns ie certainly not caeual, but may be 
attributed to the fact that the river ia moving ea twad.  The towns on 
the leftchand side are also situated at  a ooneiderable distance from the 
river. Bound the Khotan Daria there are only a few towns in the 
neighboarhood of Khotan, but not a single h o w  to be found along the 
river-eide. The few people who live here are moetly shepherds, who 
look after the oows, sheep, and goats belonging to the m-cded " h y e r  " 
(rich people and merohants) in Khotmn. We met a few of these 
shepherde about a by ' s  maroh to the north of the point where we found 
the river, after coming out of the deeert. On 8000mt of their t d q  
these people lead a complete nomadic life. They sleep where they find 
a chance, in the open air or in small huts built of branches and buehea. 
There are no cornfields along the river, and no Chineee mail is carried 
thie way. Once in a while caravans travel between Khotan and 
h - K u o h a r .  From the southern part of Khotan they carry dried 
grepea, aprioote, and other kinb  of fruit; also ootton and pate. They 
return with h o w ,  mules, and Russian groceries. The oomrnunication 
is generally kept up by the aid of mules; I very seldom sew homes and 
camels used. The tradesmen had to provide themeelves with food for 
the whole voyage, which tskea from eighteen to twenty daya The 
t d c  on this road is, however, merely of a l d  character. The trade 
of India, Russia, and China goee a different way, and does not touch 
thia part. 

A few words to explain the maps. 
(1) Shows our march between the two rivers ; acale 1 : 1,000,000. I 

am sorry to say that my aetronomioal daybook had already .been aent 
home, and I cannot, therefore, make use of any of the five fixed points. 
I did not take any trstronomical obeervations during the whole latter half 
of my voyage, becatlee I had to use all my strength to seve my life. 
Next winter, when I return to the Khotsn Daria, I intend to take a few 
observations along the river, particularly at  Maam Tagh, and, if possible, 
at  Bukeem. The maps are consequently baaed upon topographiaal material 
only. I wed the compass from sixty to seventy times a day, which 
ehom how the sand compelled US to walk in constant turns. In  order 
to determine the distance, I measured every morning from a certain 
point 4.0 yards ; then I noted how mahy minutes and seconds i t  took 
the camels to cover this distance. Every time I took a sounding I noted 
down the exact time. In the same way I continued during the eeven 
days I walked, after the caravan had been destroyed. Having no 
astronomicel observations to go by, i t  is probable that I shall have t o  
revhe thew maps after my return to my native country. 

(2) Shows the march between campa 11 and 12, a distance of 
2.35 kilometers, scale 1 : 10,000. 

I kept a meteorological daybook from April 10, when we left 
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Merket, and up to May 1, when everything had to be abandoned; 
consequently, there are no observations taken during the laat four days' 
march. I always took my observations three timee a day (7 am., 1 p.m., 
and 9 p.m.), this being the rule at the Russian weather bureau at  
Musgab, Margelan, Taschkent. To enable me to determine the absolute 
altitudes, I used a thermo-hypsometer and three aneroid barometers. 
This thermo-hypsometer, when tested in melting ice on February 19? 
1895, showed a temperature of -0.1". My readings will therefore 
have to be reduced by one-tenth of a degree. On the same day the 
reedings from Petrovsky's mercury barometer were- 

Fuese, 932 = 649.9 mm. ; temperature of instrnmenta, 14.7'. 
,, 764 = 648.0 ,, 9, 9, o 16.1'. 

The readings from hie aneroid barometers (Negretti and Zambra) 
were- 

10,843 = 650.0 mm. 
10,004 = 646.5 ,, 

The readings from my own three French aneroid barometers were-- . 
( I )  638.0 mm.; temperature of instruments, 13.G0, and 19" in 

the air. 
(2)647.9 ,, 
(3) 646.0 ,. 

THE SEYCHELLES." 
By Dr. A. BRAUER. 

PBIVAT-DOCENT Dr. A. Brauer haa reoently spent a year in the Seychelles 
for zoological and geological researohee, with the view of aaoertaining 
the true zoo-geographical pomtion of the group. With the aasietenoe of 
the English government officials, Dr. Brauer waa able to make a thorough 
examination of not only the ohief bland, MabB, but of the more im- 
portant of the smaller blands. The Seychelles, which I k  between 8' 33' 
and 5" 35' S. let., and 55" 16' and 56" 10' E. long., cover an a m  of about 
102 English aquare miles, and include about eighty islands, only about 
sighteen being inhabited. The largest are Mah6, Praalin, Silhouette, 
La Digne, Curieuse, St. Anne, Frigate. The Seychelles, strictly so txlled, 
rim from a submarine bank covered by 10 to 40 fathoms of water, the 
depth increasing suddenly towards the Amirante islands to between 
1500 and 2000 fathoma In  oontraet to Mauritius and RBnnion, which 
are of volcanic origin, and to the Chagos Archipelago further north, es 
well as the Amirante, Aldabra, and other small groups to the southward 

Abrhct of peper rend at the Berlin Geogrnphiaal Society, June 10, 1896. 




